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Abstract
Absorption has been identified as readiness for experiences of deep involvement in the task. Conceptually, absorption is a key psychological construct, incorporating experiential, cognitive, and motivational components. Although, no operationalization of the construct has been provided to facilitate research in this area, the purpose of this research was the development and examination of the psychometric properties of a sport-specific measure of absorption that evolved from the use of the Tellegen Absorption Scale in mainstream psychology. Following item development, two separate assessments included a calibration and a cross-validation phase testing construct, convergent, discriminant, and criterion validity. The Measure of Absorption in Sport Contexts (MASC) showed acceptable reliability and validity across samples. Configural invariance for the 18-item, 6-factor structure between samples showed a good fit of the data, χ2(240) = 404.675; CFI = .950; RMSEA = .034, indicating equivalence between calibration and validation models. The development of the MASC provides rich research opportunities in sport psychology on an applied level, to enhance the development of future interventions, and on a theoretical level, to facilitate the conceptual understanding of absorption in conjunction with experiential, cognitive, and motivational frameworks. 
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1. Introduction
Conceptually, absorption reflects individual’s readiness for experiences of deep involvement in the task [1]. Hence, highly absorbed individuals are less affected by potentially distracting events, their attention fully engages representational resources (e.g., perceptual, imaginative), leading to a heightened sense of reality to the attentional object [1]. Absorption has been found to be central to other psychological processes, including hypnosis [1] and imagery [2], as well as optimal experiences, such as flow [3]), and optimal performance [4]. In sport psychology, absorption has been rarely empirically addressed, which is mainly due to the lack of an adequate scale that provides the opportunity to operationalize and develop research objectives. The purpose of the present study was the development and validation of a parsimonious, sport-specific trait measure of absorption, based on prior work on a generic measure of absorption.
Originating in mainstream psychology, absorption is defined as a characteristic that involves openness to experience of emotional and cognitive alterations across a variety of situations [2]. As an operationalisation of absorption, the Tellegen Absorption Scale (TAS), consisting of six subscales termed responsive to engaging stimuli, synesthesia, enhanced cognition, dissociative involvement, vivid reminiscence, and enhanced awareness [1]. Theoretical proposition suggest that highly absorbed individuals experience alterations in their consciousness, which is reflected in an expansion in their cognition, awareness, and reminiscence, and a narrowing in engaging stimuli, dissociative involvement, and synesthetic experience [5]. As a trait measure of absorption, the TAS has been frequently applied as a measure of openness to self-altering experiences in cognitive psychology research [2, 6], and in personality research as a subscale in conjunction with the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire [7]. 
Research on absorption and individual differences has contributed to develop a clearer understanding of the mechanisms underlying instructional and experiential components. For instance, evidence indicated that absorption is a moderator of biofeedback learning and relaxation [8]. Participants scoring low on absorption achieved deep relaxation when they followed a goal-directed set of instructions on external stimuli, whereas high-absorbers preferred an internal, imagery-based approach that led to deep relaxation. Comparing individual differences indicated a trade-off, as low absorbers adopted an instrumental mode of functioning that is based on planning, decision making, and goal direction, whereas high absorbers preferred an experiential mode which allows to experience the attentional object outside of instrumental goal setting and planning [7]. Therefore, it has been proposed that “trait absorption is a pivotal construct for developing a general theory of how individual differences facilitate experiential involvement” (p. 570.) [6].
Absorption in sport has been conceptualised as a positive experiential state that shares communal aspects with peak performance, peak experience, and flow [3, 4]. Conceptually, positive experiential states, including absorption, share communal aspects of peak experience, peak performance, and flow [3, 4]. Peak experiences has been proposed to do not necessarily arise as a result of participation in a specific activity [3]. Individuals could be in a passive mode, which may occur in inactive or non-motivated states in everyday life, for instance, by listening to radio or music, watching television, or forms of intoxication. In contrast, flow and peak performance reflect the active nature of the physical or mental immersion in planned and structured activities as characterized by cognitive involvement, interactivity, and responsiveness between athletes and their environments. A sport-specific measure of absorption would need to reflect the active involvement of athletes in their activities. 
One of the few studies in sport psychology using the TAS revealed close to zero correlations between absorption and dispositional flow (r = .02; ns) and confidence (r = .00; ns), whereas a small, positive relationship emerged between absorption and imagery use (r = .20; p < .01) [9]. The results suggested that absorption is orthogonal to flow and confidence, and might vary independently from these constructs. It has been pointed out that the contents of the TAS items could have had a major influence on the results, as the TAS assesses absorption in various non-sport-specific contexts, such as poetic language, music, art, and nature. Furthermore, activities described in the TAS, such as watching TV or listening to music, are rather passive, whereas sport activities are signified by active physical and mental involvement [9]. A sport-specific version of absorption could provide more conclusive evidence on the relationship between absorption and flow. More importantly, additional research would help in the investigation of conceptually-related constructs, facilitating the advancement of theoretical models and interventions in sport.
A number of researchers indicated conceptual agreement that absorption involves, or even facilitates, higher-level processes that reflect the occurrence and coincidence of cognitive (e.g., focus, attention), affective (e.g., flow), and behavioral (e.g., superior performance) aspects [3, 4, 10, 11]. On a neurological-mechanistic level, the assessment of absorption would be of major interest in sport psychology, in order to enhance the understanding of cognitive and motivational processes underlying potential correlates, for instance, imagery. On an affective level, research would benefit from investigations set out to examine absorption as a potential antecedent or consequence of related variables, such as flow, in order to understand the interplay between key factors and to develop interventions that could help athletes produce better performance outcomes. Although, the examination of absorption could enhance the understanding of individuals’ experiential involvement in conjunction with flow [6], so far absorption has been discussed as an umbrella term to explain sport phenomena on a conceptual level without the support of empirical evidence [3, 4].
The aims of the cross-validation studies were threefold, including (a) item development, (b) assessments of internal consistency and validity of the MASC in the calibration sample (CS), and (c) the re-examination of the results in a separate validation sample (VS). It was hypothesized that the measurement model of the MASC would corroborate the factor structure of the TAS in both samples, as modifications had been implemented on an item level, but not on a factor level (H1). Configural and structural invariance, and the invariance of latent mean structures are expected to be found across samples (H2). Positive relationships are expected between absorption and flow, providing evidence for the criterion validity of the MASC (H3).
2. Material and Methods
2.1 Participants
A total of 606 male (n = 361) and female (n = 245) athletes between 16 and 48 years of age participated in the MASC development and assessment phases. One calibration sample (CS) from Scotland and one validation sample (VS) from Australia were employed. The CS consisted of 292 University students (nmales = 195; nfemales = 97). The majority of participants played soccer (n = 109), rugby (n = 34), basketball (n = 19), or hockey (n = 19). The age of this sample ranged from 16 to 32 years (M = 20.00; SD = 2.41). The validation sample consisted of 314 (nmales = 166; nfemales = 148) physical education and sport psychology students from a major city in Australia. The age of the sample ranged from 17 to 48 years (M = 20.65; SD = 3.62), with a majority of participants involved in Australian Rules Football (n = 74), netball (n = 51), basketball (n = 42), and soccer (n = 23). Sports experience ranged between 2 and 19 years (M = 9.66; SD = 4.84).
2.2. Measures
2.2.1 Measure of Absorption in Sport Contexts
The Measure of Absorption in Sport Contexts (MASC) was developed to assess athletes’ perception to get absorbed into sport situations. Instead of using the original true-false response format [1], a frequency-based Likert format was preferred based on successful TAS item-response modifications [12]. It has been argued that a binary response format would under-represent item variance and, potentially, the covariance structure [12]. The response scale is a 7-point Likert-type scale anchored by 1 (strongly disagree) and 7 (strongly agree). The 7-point response format was chosen to facilitate the examination of measurement models. Evidence showed that the use of six to seven categories is preferable when using maximum likelihood methodologies [13].
2.2.2 Dispositional Flow Scale-2
The Dispositional Flow Scale-2 (DFS-2 [14]) consists of 36 items representing nine subscales, each comprising four items. The response format is a 5-point Likert scale anchored by 1 (never) and 5 (always), assessing respondents’ frequency of flow experiences. The subscales showed acceptable reliability values, ranging between .81 and .90 [14]. The DFS-2 questionnaire was identical in both samples.  
2.3 Procedures
Following approval by the Universities’ Ethics Committees, we requested access to students with a sport background who took part in sport psychology and physical education classes. The relevant committees to approve the proposed methods of the study were the University’s Research Ethics sub-committee, for Abertay University, Scotland, and the VU Human Research Ethics Committee (VUHREC), for Victoria University, Australia. In accordance with the Universities’ ethics policies, all participants were of legal age. Therefore, no informed consent from next of kin, caretakers, or guardians was required. Standard consent procedures were followed before questionnaire administration. This included handing out a paper copy of the information statement, providing an overview of all parts of the study, and a consent form that was signed by the participants. The ethic committees of both Universities approved this consent procedure. The participants filled in the demographic, absorption, and flow measures within their organizational setting at the University. Participants completed the questionnaire battery within 15 minutes. The procedures were identical across samples. 
2.4 Statistical Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was undertaken using AMOS 20.0 software. Model estimations were based on maximum likelihood methods [15]. In order to establish and assess multi-factor measurement models we adopted a previous strategy [16], proposing a model-generating stage before testing the measurement model. First, we assessed one-factor congeneric models for each of the six MASC factors. Congeneric models are the smallest entity of a measurement model outlining the regression of a number of observed variables (items) on a single latent variable (factor). This allows respecification of the model (i.e., freeing covariance, item deletion) before calculating the overall measurement model. Following a data analysis stage [16], the established measurement model will then be tested twice with a calibration and a validation sample. The measurement models were assessed through parsimonious fit, we employed a chi-square test (χ2), incremental fit was examined through the comparative fit index (CFI) [17] and the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) [18], and absolute fit was analyzed through the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR) [19] and the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) [20]. A very good fit of the data is achieved when CFI and TLI scores exceed .95, SRMR is below .08, and RMSEA is below .06 [21]. The statistical analyses were identical for CS and VS.
2.5 Item Development
The TAS [1] is a self-report measure, consisting of 34 items and six subscales. We developed the item pool on the original TAS factor and item structures, that is, we modified the original items from an everyday context and transferred into a sport-specific context. In addition, considering the active vs. passive notions of concepts related to absorption, such as peak performance and flow vs. peak experience [4], we developed absorption items that underline athletes’ active physical and mental involvement in sport. Examples of original items for each of the six TAS subscales are Factor 1: “I can be greatly moved by eloquent or poetic language” (responsive to engaging stimuli, see Item 1 in Table 4); Factor 2: “The sound of a voice can be so fascinating to me that I can just go on listening to it” (synesthesia, see Item 6); Factor 3: “I often have ‘physical memories’; for example, after I've been swimming, I may still feel as if I'm in the water” (enhanced cognition, see Item 7); Factor 4: “It is sometimes possible for me to be completely immersed in nature or in art and to feel as if my whole state of consciousness has somehow been temporarily altered” (oblivious / dissociative involvement, see Item 11); Factor 5: “I can sometimes recollect certain past experiences in my life with such clarity and vividness that it is like living them again or almost so” (vivid reminiscence, see Item 15); and Factor 6: “I sometimes ‘step outside’ my usual self and experience an entirely different state of being” (enhanced awareness, see Item 16). For some of the original TAS items, e.g., “Sometimes I can change noise into music by the way I listen to it”, it was difficult to develop a sport-specific equivalent. In total, six items were omitted from the study. To assure item content validity, two experts with relevant experience in the field reviewed the wording of the items and provided feedback on potential issues and item modifications in a content validity analysis. Following discussion on item suitability, the authors reached a consensus on the inclusion, revision, or rejection of each item in the item pool. Based on the original 34-item TAS, we developed the sport-specific MASC scale, consisting of 28 items and six factors (five items for Factors 1, 2, and 3, respectively; six items for Factor 4; three items for Factor 5; four items for Factor 6).
3. Results
3.1 Reliability
Cronbach’s alpha showed adequate values for most MASC subscales in the CS, ranging from .65 (vivid reminiscence) to .78 (dissociate involvement). The construct reliability examines the internal consistency of a set of measures, whereas the variance extracted estimates indicate the total amount of variance in the indicators accounted for by the latent construct [18]. In order to calculate construct reliability, ρη, and the variance extracted estimate, ρvc(η), we used a suggested formulae [22]. Lower acceptable values for reliability composites should be .70 [23]. Although ρη and ρvc(η) are based on calculations of the overall measurement model, in the interest of brevity the results are shown in Table 1. Model-based reliability estimates were above .70 except vivid reminiscence (.64). For the VS, Cronbach’s alphas for all subscales were acceptable, ranging between .70 (enhanced cognition) and .80 (synesthesia). The construct reliability was tenable, all ρη values were at .70 or higher (Table 1).
3.2 Convergent Validity
In the calibration phase, all MASC items showed adequate factor loadings between .39 and .79 (Mloadings = .61). The estimated parameters were significantly different from zero, providing support for convergent validity. The unidimensional constructs were examined through the fit indices shown in Table 1. Except for synesthesia and enhanced cognition, the CS congeneric models showed a very good fit of the data with CFI and TLI values of .95 and above. The congeneric model capturing dissociative involvement with six indicator items needed to be respecified as several indices showed poor fit of the data (χ2 = 73.872; p < .001; CFI = .867; TLI = .779; RMSEA = .157; SRMR = .070). Even though all regression weights were significant, standardized residual covariances above 2.0 were found for two items. Modification indices and critical ratios indicated that item removal would lead to a substantial improvement of the model. Following elimination of both items the results showed acceptable fit indices for dissociative involvement (Table 1).
In the validation phase, the factor loadings showed appropriate scores for each congeneric model, ranging between .39 and .86, with an average of Mloadings = .63. The construct validity showed a good fit of the data, with all indices showing acceptable fit (Table 1). The results for the VS were generally stronger than for the CS. Only two congeneric models revealed significant p-values, indicating less optimal fit. Synesthesia was the only factor that indicated a weaker fit of the data across samples.
3.3 Hierarchical Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The calibration measurement of the MASC included 26 items. The results showed a poor fit of the data for the single-factor model, the second-order model, and the six-factor uncorrelated and correlated models. The correlated model reflecting the original six-factor structure and the best fit of the data was therefore used for further analyses (Table 2). A number of items in the 6-factor measurement model appeared to be problematic. One item (synesthesia) cross-loaded onto the dissociative involvement factor, and was subsequently deleted. Modification indices for regression weights with scores above 10 and covariances above 4 (Lagrange Multiplier test for standardized residual covariances) indicated poor fit for up to seven items. The one-by-one deletion of these items resulted in a substantial increase in model fit. The final and most parsimonious model (Model 4b) showed the lowest AIC score of all tested models and provided a very good fit of the data, χ2(292) = 175.510, p < .001; CFI = .960; TLI = .949; RMSEA = .040; and SRMR = .050. All regression coefficients were significant, ranging between .42 and .90, supporting the validity of the item-factor relationship (with three items per factor).
Regarding VS, the analysis of the hierarchical models (Table 2) provided similar results to the initial assessment. The 26-item models, including the single-factor model, the second-order model, and the uncorrelated 6-factor model showed poor fit of the model. Following model modifications using the same procedures in both samples, the final 18-item, correlated 6-factor model, M4b, showed appropriate fit values and the lowest AIC scores of the tested models. The incremental fit indices CFI and TLI were slightly weaker than the results of the calibration sample, but the values were still around the .95 level indicating a very good fit of the data.
3.4 Discriminant Validity
Based on Model 4b, the inter-factor correlations between the six factors were significant at a .001-level and ranged from .26 to .57, with an overall mean of .39. The structure coefficients (SC) were significant and reasonably for all items, showing significant scores between .43 and .90. The mean SC for the three items per factor were MSC engaging stimuli = .67, MSC synesthesia = .65, MSC enhanced cognition = .60, MSC dissociative involvement = .66; MSC vivid reminiscence = .61, and MSC enhanced awareness = .65. None of the items showed higher loadings than for the parent factor, providing support for the discriminant validity of the MASC in the calibration sample.
Similarly for the validation samples, the inter-factor correlations for M4b showed significant coefficients at a .001-level, varying between .25 and .63, with an overall mean of .40. The structure coefficients (SC) were significant and ranged between .45 and .84. The mean values (MSC) were generally higher than in the validation sample The mean SCs for the three items per factor were MSC engaging stimuli = .74, MSC synesthesia = .69, MSC enhanced cognition = .59, MSC dissociative involvement = .64; MSC vivid reminiscence = .68, and MSC enhanced awareness = .70. None of the items showed higher loadings than for the parent factor, providing support for the discriminant validity of the MASC.
3.5 Criterion Validity
The DFS-2 revealed acceptable Cronbach’s alpha values between .75 and .85 in the calibration sample. The majority of correlations were significant at a .01 level, showing the expected positive links between the MASC and the DFS-2. Nearly all MASC subscales correlated significantly with flow subscales, except loss of self-consciousness revealed statistically weaker relationships (Table 3).
The results for criterion validity between the MASC and DFS-2 for the validation sample confirmed previous findings (Table 3). The DFS-2 revealed acceptable Cronbach alpha values, ranging between .76 and .89. Low to moderate correlations were found between most absorption and flow factors, providing additional evidence of a positive linear relationship. Synesthesia lacked criterion validity, as a number of correlations with flow dimensions were not significant.
3.6 Model Comparison
In a final step we compared the structural invariance and latent mean structure between the calibration and validation samples. First, testing for configural invariance we examined whether the six-factor structure significantly differed between the calibration and validation groups. No equality constraints were imposed for the configural model. The goodness-of-fit statistics showed a good fit of the data, χ2(240) = 404.675; CFI = .950; RMSEA = .034, indicating that both groups are roughly equivalent which provides evidence for configural invariance between CS and VS models. Following a recently established approach [24], the invariance concerning factor loadings was examined. We imposed equality constraints across groups for three test levels, including factor loadings, covariances, and residuals. First, when factor loadings were constraint the results indicated adequate fit, χ2(258) = 429.113; CFI = .948; RMSEA = .033; Δχ2 = 24.438, Δdf = 18, p = .141. Second, we constraint factor loadings and covariances to be equal across groups, showing adequate fit of the data, χ2(273) = 449.554; CFI = .946; RMSEA = .033. The chi-square difference test was not significant, Δχ2 = 44.879, Δdf = 33, p = .081. Third, we also constraint the residuals across the samples, indicating adequate fit of the data, χ2(291) = 493.698; CFI = .938; RMSEA = .034. The chi-square difference test at this level was significant, Δχ2 = 89.023, Δdf = 51, p = .001. 
Testing for differences in latent factor means, the factor loadings and observed variable intercepts needed to be constrained to be equal across groups. The critical ratio (C.R.), values >±1.96, showed no significant differences between groups for five of the six latent factor means. The results were not significant for enhanced cognition (C.R. = 1.658), responsive to engaging stimuli (C.R. = 0.751), synesthesia (C.R. = 0.620), vivid reminiscence (C.R. = 0.107), and enhanced awareness (C.R. = -0.249). One significant result was found for dissociative involvement (C.R. = 2.209; p < .05). The results indicated general support for invariance of the factor loadings and latent mean structures between groups for the 6-factor model. The 18 items, with three items per factor, showed adequate factor loadings between .45 and .84 (Mloadings = .67), and item uniqueness between .20 and .71 (Table 4).
4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was the development and validation of a parsimonious sport-specific version of absorption. The final measurement model for 18 items and six factors indicated very good fit for both calibration and validation samples. With regard to model parsimony, the 18-item model (Table 4) was superior to the 26-item model (Table 1) and accounted for a larger amount of variance by the latent construct.
Across both samples we found that the 6-factor correlated model reflected a better fit to the data than other models tested as shown by the comparative and parsimonious fit indices, which supported H1. The model comparison showed no significant differences across samples, except on a residual level, providing partial support for H2. Furthermore, latent mean structures revealed that the testing model holds up against two different samples. The findings are encouraging and can be generalized across CS and VS, indicating that both groups operated under a similar conceptual frame of reference. The final first-order 6-factor model will be particularly helpful for future research to examine correlates, antecedents and consequences of absorption in sport. Strong support was found for the criterion validity of the new absorption measure. Although previous findings between absorption and flow suggested that these variables were orthogonal to each other [9], the current results supported H3 and general theoretical contentions of a positive absorption-flow relationship. Synesthesia was the only subscale that showed weak correlations with flow dimensions. It might be that in a sport context, individuals do not necessarily associate, or put a strong emphasis on sounds or smells as part of their performance. Synesthetic experience could be more relevant for specific sports that involve musical presentations, such as figure skating or dance, as integral parts of the performance. The results provided some support for the conceptual links that have been proposed between absorption and various flow dimensions including challenge-skills balance and concentration on the task at hand [3, 25].
The results indicated that in contrast to conceptual interpretations [3, 4], absorption should not be viewed as a unidimensional construct. The findings provided evidence of a multi-dimensional structure underlying absorption in sport. From a theoretical perspective, more collaborative effort is required to make advancements in the conceptualization of absorption in sport. For instance, an absorption model should reflect the multi-dimensionality of the construct in conjunction with performance and potential correlates.  
A number of absorption factors, such as responsive to engaging stimuli, dissociative involvement, and vivid reminiscence, include items that reflect athletes’ ability to image or stimulate imagination (e.g., Item 2). Given the conceptual association and research findings between absorption and imagery, athletes high in absorption might have a proneness or ability to using imagery more effectively. Using the absorption measure in the selection process could help practitioners to match participants with optimal intervention strategies. From an applied perspective, based on the findings of this study athletes who achieve states of high absorption should be better equipped to experience flow, which would be relevant for intervention research. Particularly, the implementation and effectiveness of intervention by using imagery as a vehicle to magnify experiential states would provide an interesting avenue for future applied research to improve athlete performance. Practitioners and sport psychologists need to evaluate differences between high- and low-absorbing athletes, and potential effects on experiential, cognitive, and performance variables in sport.
There were two main limitations to this study. First, the two samples displayed homogeneity with regard to age. The majority of participants were between 18 and 22 years old. Future studies would do well to strive for greater participant diversity. Using a sample with a broader age range would add to the validity of the current results. Second, there might be other aspects to absorption that are currently not included in the 6-factor structure. Additional characteristics of absorption could reflect cognitive processes in sport, such as anticipation, which were not accounted for in the original TAS. Particularly in interactive team games (e.g., football, rugby) and individual ball sports (e.g., tennis) or combat (e.g., boxing, judo) sports, the ability to anticipate opponents’ actions, as well as those of teammates in team games, could be a relevant part of competition performance and would reflect athletes’ capability to perform advanced cognitive processes.
In conclusion, previous discussions addressed absorption as a unidimensional construct [3, 4]), but support has been found for the multidimensional structure of absorption as evidenced by validity and model tests. In addition, the predictive validity of the MASC needs to be examined in more detail for a range of constructs, including imagery, confidence, and motivation. Particularly, links between absorption and performance should be at the centre of investigations. It has been conceived that absorption entails key experiential, motivational, and cognitive components [6], and it is time to support and develop theoretical contentions and gain empirical evidence for the role of absorption in various processes in sport. The MASC provides rich opportunities for research that can facilitate conceptual and practical understanding of absorption in sport psychology.
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Table 1
Model-Based Estimates of Reliability and Summary of Fit Indices for all Congeneric Models
Factors	ρη	ρvc(η)	χ2	CFI	TLI	SRMR	RMSEA	RMSEA 90% CI
	Calibration Sample
RES	.71	.34	5.116	1.000	.999	.021	.009	.000-.082
SYN	.74	.37	23.482*	.937	.874	.048	.113	.069-.160
EC	.74	.36	34.160*	.900	.799	.06	.142	.099-.188
DI	.75	.44	1.237	1.000	1.008	.012	.000	.000-.101
VR	.64	.37	3.793	.984	.976	.031	.056	.000-.141
EA	.77	.46	6.099*	.986	.957	.028	.084	.008-.164
	Validation Sample
RES	.77	.41	10.685	.985	.970	.028	.060	.000-.111
SYN	.80	.45	21.590*	.963	.926	.038	.103	.061-.149
EC	.71	.33	5.750	.997	.994	.022	.022	.000-.084
DI	.70	.37	0.100	1.000	1.026	.004	.000	.000-.000
VR	.72	.46	7.989*	.967	.950	.038	.098	.034-.173
EA	.77	.46	0.536	1.000	1.014	.03	.000	.000-.075
Note. *p < .05. RES = responsive to engaging stimuli; SYN = synesthesia; EC = enhanced cognition; DI = dissociative involvement; VR = vivid reminiscence; EA = enhanced awareness. CI stands for confidence interval.



 Table 2
 Examination of Fit Indices for Alternative MASC Models
Model	χ2	Df	CFI	TLI	SRMR	RMSEA	RMSEA 90% CI	AIC	Model Comparison	ΔCFI	Δχ2	Δdf
	Calibration Sample
M1: Single-factor model	881.357*	299	.748	.727	.081	.082	.075-.088	983.357				
M2: Second-order model	558.628*	294	.885	.872	.062	.056	.049-.063	726.628				
M3: Uncorrelated 6-factor model	1173.960*	299	.621	.588	.234	.100	.094-.106	1329.960				
M4a: Correlated 6-factor model	548.368*	284	.885	.869	.062	.057	.049-.064	734.368				
M4b Correlated 6-factor model 	207.186*	120	.941	.925	.050	.050	.038-.061	309.186				
	Validation Sample
M1: Single-factor model	1104.612*	299	.705	.681	.089	.093	.087-.098	1206.612				
M2: Second-order model	606.949*	294	.885	.872	.064	.059	.052-.065	774.949				
M3: Uncorrelated 6-factor model	1270.627*	299	.644	.613	.240	.102	.096-.108	1426.627				
M4a: Correlated 6-factor model	571.205*	284	.895	.880	.059	.057	.050-.064	757.205				
M4b Correlated 6-factor model 	197.486*	120	.957	.945	.044	.045	.034-.057	299.486				
	Testing Measurement Invariance Across Samples for M4b
1. Configural Invariance	404.675*	240	.950	.936	.051	.034	.028-.039	608.675				
2. Factor Loadings Invarianta	429.113*	258	.948	.938	.053	.033	.028-.039	.597.113	2 vs. 1	-.002	24.438	18
3. Structural Covariances Invariant	449.554*	273	.946	.940	.057	.033	.027-.038	587.554	3 vs. 1	-.004	44.879	33
4. Residuals Invariant	493.698*	291	.938	.935	.057	.034	.029-.039	595.698	4 vs. 1	-.012	89.023	51
Note. *p < .05. Models M1 to M4a included 26 items; model M4b was based on 18 items. aItems which are fixed to 1.0 cannot be examined for invariance [26]. Therefore, these items were freed and the latent parent variables were fixed to 1.0.



Table 3
Correlations between the MASC and DFS-2 Factors
	Calibration Sample (n = 287)		Validation Sample (n = 308)
DFS-2	RES	SYN	EC	DI	VR	EA		RES	SYN	EC	DI	VR	EA
Challenge-Skills Balance	.25**	.12*	.23**	.32**	.24**	.30**		.14*	.06	.06	.23**	.16**	.19**
Action-Awareness Merging	0.11	.06	.17**	.29**	.18**	.21**		.14*	.04	.21**	.34**	.24**	.28**
Clear Goals	.25**	.10	.11	.22**	.18**	.25**		.13*	.16**	.19**	.24**	.28**	.32**
Unambiguous Feedback	.22**	-.06	.12*	.13*	.17**	.19**		.14*	.02	.18**	.16**	.18**	.25**
Concentration on the Task at Hand	.21**	.17**	.14*	.31**	.21**	.30**		.16**	.07	.12*	.27**	.20**	.30**
Sense of Control	.01	.04	.07	.15*	.13*	.21**		.22**	.17**	.19**	.28**	.24**	.31**
Loss of Self-Consciousness	.02	.09	.04	.12*	.05	.14*		.12*	.02	.03	.13*	.14*	.14*
Time Transformation	.23**	.16**	.17**	.34**	.18**	.30**		.13*	.09	.19**	.30**	.17**	.30**
Autotelic Experience	.35**	.15*	.18**	.26**	.22**	.35**		.27**	.26**	.35**	.35**	.34**	.41**













Note. *p < .05; **p < .01. RES = responsive to engaging stimuli; SYN = synesthesia; EC = enhanced cognition;                                                    DI = dissociative involvement; VR = vivid reminiscence; EA = enhanced awareness.
Table 4
Items and Standardized Factor Loadings (FL) and Model-Based Reliability Estimates for the Final 18-item First-Order MASC Model
No	Items	Factor	FL	IU	ρη	ρvc(η)
1.	I can be deeply moved by an outstanding sport performance.	RES	.72	.51	.79	.56
2.	Watching a great game or performer in my sport stimulates my imagination.	RES	.84	.71		
3.	I can be greatly moved by elegant or graceful sport moves or strokes.	RES	.67	.44		
4.	Sometimes the sounds of my sport sound like music to me.	SYN	.73	.54	.74	.49
5.	Some of my most vivid memories of my sport are called to my mind by scents and smells.	SYN	.59	.35		
6.	The specific sounds that occur in my sport can be so fascinating to me that I can just go on listening to them.	SYN	.75	.57		
7.	I often have "physical memories"; for example, after I completed a sport session, I may still feel as if I am performing.	EC	.60	.37	.66	.38
8.	While participating in my sport, my thoughts often don't occur as words, but as visual images.	EC	.65	.33		
9.	While participating in my sport, sometimes thoughts and images come to me without the slightest effort on my part.	EC	.62	.38		
10.	While doing my sport, I can get so caught up in what I am doing that I don’t notice anything else.	DI	.79	.62	.68	.43
11.	While participating in my sport, it is sometimes possible for me to be completely immersed in the situation and to feel as if my whole state of consciousness has somehow been temporarily altered.	DI	.68	.47		
12.	I am able to wander off into my own thoughts, while I am doing a routine task in my sport, and then find a little later that I have completed it.	DI	.45	.20		
13.	Doing my sport, sometimes I feel and experience things as I did when I was younger.	VR	.62	.38	.72	.46
14.	If I stare at a picture portraying a situation in my sport and then look away from it, I can sometimes "see" an image of the picture, almost as if I were still looking at it.	VR	.74	.54		
15.	I can sometimes recollect certain past experiences in my sport with such clarity and vividness that it is like living them again or almost so.	VR	.68	.46		
16.	While participating in sport, I sometimes "step outside" my usual self and experience an entirely different state of being.	EA	.71	.50	.74	.49
17.	While doing my sport, sometimes I experience things as if they were doubly real.	EA	.77	.60		
18.	In my sport, things that might seem meaningless to others often make sense to me.	EA	.60	.36		
Note. FL = factor loading; IU = item uniqueness. RES = responsive to engaging stimuli; SYN = synesthesia; EC = enhanced cognition; DI = dissociative involvement; VR = vivid reminiscence; EA = enhanced awareness.



